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President’s Report: Jack Swainson 

I take great satisfaction in giving you 
a brief report on a sensational year at 
Sunnybrook Farm. On virtually all 
fronts, 2018 was a substantial 
improvement over the 2017 
experience! It seems like all of our 
endeavours proved to be very 
successful and well received.  

The main event was the completion 
and the move into our new home in 
the Calder School. That project was a 
long and frustrating process, but 
resulted in a versatile facility that will 
serve our needs for many years to 
come. 

All of our farm orientated programs and activities 
seemed to happen fairly seamlessly, but all 
carefully orchestrated by a lot of hard work from 
our loyal volunteers, staff and summer students.  

Our ladies raise a substantial amount of money 
each year with their pie & tart sales, lunches at the 
Farm, ham dinners, turkey suppers, garage sales, 
and silent auctions. In a large part, these events 
are the lifeblood of Sunnybrook Farm. We owe 
each and everyone of them a real debt 
of gratitude, and the guys too of 
course! 

We were very fortunate in recruiting 
five very amiable and talented young 
adults to work with Nicole and deliver 
our school programs and creatively 
administer our day camps. Both of 
these activities received great reviews 
and were enjoyed by a record number 
of little persons. 

Our two main public events on the 
Farm were bestowed with good 
weather this year! The interest in and 

attendance at Spring on the Farm has been 
deteriorating the last couple of years and the 
event needs to be rejuvenated with some novel 
new ideas and events. Pioneer Days is always very 
popular and drew record crowds this year. Much 
of this is due to our annual tractor pull, promoted, 
organized, and executed by Jill and Jeremy Moore 
(Moore Maintenance). Jeremy also does a 
multitude of “things/projects” for us at the Farm 
for zero $ or very reasonable cost. Thanks so much 
for their generosity!   
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This year we had an added attraction at Pioneer 
Days when Reynolds Alberta Museum brought 
one of their meticulously restored Rumley steam 
engines and one of the first IHC tractors ever built 
to the show (identical to one the Bowers 
purchased in the very early 1900s). Besides driving 
the threshing machine for the demo, they also 
gave rides around the site so they were a real 
crowd pleaser! When they came back to pick-up 
their tractor and steamer, they delivered our J.I. 
Case 65hp steamer, which will be on permanent 
static display at the Farm. 
 
The collections committee did a careful and 
thoughtful assessment of our farm equipment 
collections this summer. As a result, we decided to 
deaccession a number of duplicates and junkers 
that were just taking up space, and we are short of 
usable space. After being unable to find a new 
home for them at another museum, and thanks to 
our volunteers, most of these units were loaded 
and hauled to the scrap yard and yielded quite a 
few dollars. 
 
In closing, I must express my sincere thanks to 
Nicole and Ian for their creative thinking, unique 
skillsets and steadfast commitment to the Farm’s 

ongoing success. And of course, I appreciate all my 
fellow board members and their contribution of 
time, effort, and expertise to all the unique 
endeavours at Sunny Brook Farm. 
 
That in essence is my report and I hope you will 
continue to support Sunnybrook Farm and bring 
family and friends when you come to visit. 
 
Executive Director’s Report: Ian Warwick 
 
So here we are at the close of our 30th year of 
operations at Sunnybrook Farm Museum and my 
eighth year as your executive director. My work 
continues to be exciting and new every day, and I 
cherish the amazing volunteers that give life to our 
museum. Thank you for giving me the chance to 
serve our community in this unique role.  
 
As Jack said, it was one of our best years ever. 
Nicole has been doing an amazing job as our 
Interpretation and Collections Manager. 
Unfortunately, we didn’t receive an Alberta 
Museums’ Association staffing grant this year so 
she wasn’t able to work with us full-time in the 
Fall—but thanks to a unique agreement with the 
Red Deer Museum she stayed on the books as our 
employee and worked downtown with them on a 

major collections project. We hope to 
continue this relationship in the 
future.  
 
Our summer staff were amazing. 
Anna Sawatzky returned from the 
previous summer, and four new 
students: Michael Burkinshaw, 
Aleasha Danderfer, Victoria Matejka, 
and Mikayla Ince rounded out the 
interpretive team.  Our summer 
programs continue to grow, with a 
record 2,735 children registered for 
school programs and day camps 
raised over $34,000 (almost 
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surpassing our best year ever in 
2014). The new Bo Peep program 
which has preschoolers exploring the 
farm is a huge hit with the teachers, 
and allows us to schedule two 
programs at the same time.  
 
Our events had nice weather and 
excellent attendance, with Pioneer 
Days being one of our best attended 
ever. It was wonderful having 
Reynolds Alberta Museum 
participate this year as part of our 
anniversary celebration. Thanks to 
Barb Cameron, Jill Moore and Margo 
Gatto for stepping up to help 
manage the silent auction this year—
it wasn’t easy to take over after Pat Setters! 
 
I think the biggest challenge for us was completing 
the $600,000 Calder School project on budget. We 
used up every dollar we had in our cash reserve 
and things were a little tight at the end of the year, 
but thanks to a couple of remarkable Christmas 
angels who made cash donations before the 
holidays, and a New Year Community Initiatives 
Program grant from the province, we are now 
back on track. We have moved our 
offices to our new digs, and are busy 
developing signage for visitors to 
find the new main entrance and 
parking lot.  
 
Thank you all from the bottom of my 
heart for everything you do for the 
museum. You do Red Deer proud. 
Remember, you’re always welcome 
at the Farm!  
 
Treasurer’s Report: Gerry Winia 
 
For year ending December 31, 2018 
the Society showed an operating 
cash surplus of $24,606 compared to 
budgeted deficit of $10,350. In 

addition, we received an anonymous donation of 
$50,000 just before year end. Capital expenditures 
in 2018 were $135,000 to complete the Calder 
School renovation. 
 
The Calder School project will use most of our 
investments leaving limited funds to cover any 
operating deficits in future years. The Board has 
not yet decided on how much of the $50,000 
anonymous donation will be used for operations 
or to be reserved for the next capital project. 
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Funds will now need to be raised before any new 
capital projects can be undertaken if the project 
funding requires matching funds from the Society.  
 
Thanks to all our volunteers for their continued 
efforts to keep our Museum neat and tidy and for 
their extra effort in preparation for our summer 
events. Special thanks to the Events Committee 
and the many volunteers who assisted to run the 
events at the farm, namely, Spring of the Farm, 
Pioneer Days and the Tractor Pull. One of our 
major sources of income each year continues to 
be our Food Services. The support of the ladies at 
the above events, along with the Spring Ham 
Supper, fall Turkey Supper and pie sales generated 
$27,000 above expenses for the farm. A big 
THANK YOU to all the ladies on the Food Services 
Committee for the many hours they put in each 
year and also to their volunteers – ladies, men and 
children- who helped them with serving and 
cleaning the dishes afterwards.  
 
This coming year we will be able to utilize our new 
kitchen costing $35,000 as part of the Calder 
School project. Yes, there will be some growing 
pains as we try to streamline processes, hopefully 
everyone will be able to enjoy our new facilities. 

Our Cash Raffle this year netted 
$9,500, best year ever, an increase of 
$1,400 from the previous year. 
Special thanks to all the volunteers 
who worked very hard selling tickets 
at the farm events, the Farmers 
Markets and with the final push at 
the Agri-Trade show. Winner of 
$5,000 cash was Jessica Blurton of 
Red Deer. 
 
The Operating budget for the coming 
year again shows a surplus of $7,700. 
The main reason for surplus is 
because we have obtained a 
Community Initiatives Program grant 
from the provincial government to 
employ Nicole as a Museum curator 
for the next 2 years with part of the 

matching funds coming from her doing some 
research work at the Red Deer Museum during the 
winter months. We need more assistance to raise 
funds for the Society as $8,000 per month is 
required just to keep the doors open, that is, to 
cover the cost of the Executive Director, utilities, 
insurance, audit, etc. before we look at 
programming and having summer events. We 
need to continue to review the pricing of all our 
events, day camps, programs and food services to 
increase our revenues. People enjoy coming to the 
Farm and are willing to pay extra as a donation. I 
stress again this year the Society needs more than 
4 or 5 key volunteers to sell raffle tickets. Every 
member and/or volunteer should receive a 
minimum one book to sell, alternately an annual 
donation to Sunnybrook Farm and everyone 
should consider Sunnybrook Farm as one of their 
“Charities of Choice”. Another option is naming 
the Sunnybrook Farm as one of their beneficiaries 
in their will in their estate planning.  
 
Many people want to see the Farm do more, 
however, to do more requires $$$ as well as more 
volunteers to raise funds, to do the planning and 
to do the work.  Thank you to our regular 
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volunteers who have maintained our farm to show 
our heritage in Central Alberta. Thank you to Jack 
Swainson for guiding our Society as Chair in the 
past year. Thanks to our Executive Director Ian 
Warwick leading and promoting our Society to the 
community of Red Deer and for his dedicated 
work in applying for various operating and capital 
grants. Thanks to Nicole Parson-Admussen for 
upgrading the documentation standards for our 
artifacts and with improving signage to showcase 
them to the community. Thank you to Debra 
Hanna for all her volunteer hours to keep our 
books in order in a timely fashion. Thank you to 
Esther Smith and Doug Wright for being our 
Auditors this year to review our accounting and 
operating procedures as required by the Societies 
Act.  

Copy of the Budget for 2018 has been attached 
and will be reviewed at the AGM.   

Museum Development Report: Gerry Winia & 
Ian Warwick 

The Museum Development committee had 
another busy year. Robin Larsen, Bob Just and 
Ross Smith have all been very busy working on the 
tractor collection, restoring a few more of the old 
beasts to running condition again. Robin and Bob 

were also active with a new pilot tractor 
maintenance program, and helped raise an 
additional $3,000 for the museum. Bob Hoiss has 
been working on some of the single-piston 
engines from days gone by, regularly working 
through significant mechanical challenges. The 
1919 Waterloo Tiller is not quite ready to be 
showcased in the tractor parade but it’s getting 
close. And Wayne Blenkhorn, Ken Sanborn, Ross 
Smith, Howard Barker, Larry Dunbar, and Bob 
Barmby have all been at the farm practically every 
day working on so many maintenance and 
restoration projects. Thank you, gentlemen, for 
making the museum a beautiful place to visit.  

The new raised garden beds fared much better 
this summer with our own volunteers and some 
residents of Horizon Village signing up for a spot. 
While the deer made short work of the beet tops 
and flowers, overall it worked out much better 
having local, engaged volunteers caring for the 
garden beds than the community organizations 
that weren’t managing the weeds. Special thanks 
to Ron & Sandy Hartley and Ken Sanborn for their 
work on the large gardens, and for the Hartley’s 
work cleaning out the log house flower beds and 
the beautiful new garden fence.   

Obviously, the big news this year was the 
restoration of the Calder School 
building. The keys were officially 
handed over to us in August just 
before Pioneer Days, but some minor 
work continued into the fall. Our 
office staff moved into the building in 
October. With the new 960 square 
foot community hall, the historic 
school room upstairs, and the 800 
square-foot addition with our new 
kitchen and office spaces, this building 
will continue to serve the museum as 
a main hub of activity for many years. 
We are so grateful to Shunda 
Consulting and Construction for 
taking such pride in their work, much 
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of it over and above the original tender quotes. 
And a sincere thanks again to Jeremy Moore for 
donating the materials and finishing the grading 
around the school and the parking lot, before the 
building was opened up in the Fall.   
 
In July, thanks to significant donations from Mr. 
Donald Morrison, Pidherney’s, and Moore 
Maintenance, the new culverts and pathway 

across the stormwater pond were 
constructed. After 20 years of 
constant inquiries with the City, it 
was so nice to see this done in 
basically one weekend! 
 
Thank you to all our museum 
volunteers for continuing to make 
our site a beautiful and safe place to 
visit for all central Albertans. This 
year we are celebrating “120 Years 
of Farming” as we recognize James & 
Katherine Bower’s relocation and 
homesteading here in 1899.  
 
Food Services Report: 
 
With our busy 2018 events, we want 
to extend a huge thank-you to all our 

volunteers. You are important to our 
commitments and success. The ham and turkey 
suppers again have been well attended with the 
turkey supper selling out quickly once again.  
 
Lunch at the Farm was enjoyed by all who came. 
Again another fine year for this group of ladies. 
The pancake breakfasts are always well attended 

for the early risers. The cookie walk 
with all those donated cookies is a 
sellout as well. Thanks to all the 
volunteers who donated cookies.  
 
At year end it turned out we had our 
best year ever, with over $36,000 
raised to support summer program at 
the farm.  We are all looking forward to 
the new year. We want anyone 
interested in helping at the farm. Join 
us for a fun day making pies, serving 
lunches & suppers, or some of the 
other duties. We’re a fun group and 
you’ll learn so much about the farm and 
what it means to the city.  





FRIENDS OF SUNNYBROOK FARM SOCIETY
Statement of Financial Position
As at December 31, 2018

2018 2017

ASSETS

Current assets
Cash (note 3) $ 103,770 $ 59,298
Accounts receivable 3,660 611
Goods and Services Tax receivable 1,137 10,340
Investment (note 4) 1,426 22,304
Prepaid expenses 9,621 2,621

119,614 95,174

Restricted investment (note 4) 27,374 201,869

$ 146,988 $ 297,043

LIABILITIES

Current liabilities
Accounts payable and accruals $ 5,001 $ 97,706
Deferred revenue (note 5) 46,190 47,282

51,191 144,988

NET ASSETS

Unrestricted 68,423 (49,814)

Internally restricted (note 7) 27,374 201,869

95,797 152,055

$ 146,988 $ 297,043

Approved by the board:

  Director
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FRIENDS OF SUNNYBROOK FARM SOCIETY
Statement of Changes in Net Assets
Year ended December 31, 2018

Unrestricted
Internally

Restricted
Total
2018

Total
2017

Balance, beginning of year $ (49,814) $ 201,869 $ 152,055 $ 221,539

Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over expenditures 118,237 (174,495) (56,258) (69,484)

Balance, end of year $ 68,423 $ 27,374 $ 95,797 $ 152,055
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FRIENDS OF SUNNYBROOK FARM SOCIETY
Statement of Operations
Year ended December 31, 2018

2018 2017

Revenues
Donations $ 95,706 $ 39,741
Grants 78,930 86,443
Programs 58,555 44,783
Food and concession services 38,105 35,171
Fundraising and casino 24,075 40,203
Special events and promotion 17,102 16,013
Secondment reimbursement 10,276 -
Other income 6,076 -
Insurance proceeds 4,893 -
Special projects 500 4,462
Investment income 73 1,886
Calder School project - 350,692

334,291 619,394

Expenditures
Wages and benefits 174,968 171,972
Capital assets acquired (note 6) 137,928 425,596
Food and concession services 11,221 9,159
Insurance 10,159 9,767
Utilities 9,630 7,376
Repairs and maintenance 8,847 14,597
Professional fees 6,122 4,405
Fundraising 5,959 6,082
Supplies 4,755 4,597
Office 3,500 4,040
Advertising and promotion 3,445 4,172
Telephone 2,994 3,176
Special events 2,609 3,333
Volunteer appreciation 2,032 1,275
Interest and bank charges 1,559 1,412
Fuel 1,390 391
Programs 1,315 486
Collections display 938 99
Memberships 582 275
Outdoor facilities 420 379
Heritage gardens 176 14,400
Special projects - 1,889

390,549 688,878

Deficiency of revenues over expenditures $ (56,258) $ (69,484)
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FRIENDS OF SUNNYBROOK FARM SOCIETY
Statement of Cash Flows
Year ended December 31, 2018

2018 2017

CASH PROVIDED BY (USED FOR)

Operating activities
Cash receipts from donations, grants and other activities $ 334,835 $ 376,145
Cash paid to suppliers and employees (349,497) (240,006)
Interest paid (1,559) (1,412)
Interest received 73 1,886

(16,148) 136,613

Investing activities
Purchase of investments (29,348) (33,657)
Purchase of capital assets (134,753) (340,295)
Proceeds on sale of investments 224,721 40,308

60,620 (333,644)

Increase (decrease) in cash 44,472 (197,031)

Cash, beginning of year 59,298 256,329

Cash, end of year $ 103,770 $ 59,298

During the year the Society received $4,447 (2017 - $16,521) of gift in-kind donations. These
transactions have been excluded from the statement of cash flows as these are non-cash
transactions. 
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SUNNYBROOK FARM MUSEUM 

 2019

Operating Budget

INCOME Act.2016 Act.2017 Budget.2018 Act.2018 Budget.2019

Investment Income 4,287 1,887 250 72 100 

Memberships 265 290 300 185 200 

Donations - Receipted 13,275 13,388            17,000 25,423          18,000 

Donations - Unreceipted 6,363 7,542 8,000 6,977 7,500 

Fund Raising Raffle 12,675 14,240            15,000 15,550          15,000 

Recycling Revenues/Misc - 1,000 10,969          1,000 

Rentals 1,865 2,093 2,500 5,407 6,000 

Casino 7,936 - - 7,500 

OPERATING INCOME 46,666 39,440            44,050             64,583          55,300 

Grants 76,528 77,905            64,200 73,346          113,040          

Special Events 19,931 16,747            17,000 18,477          19,000 

Programming 36,136 42,690            46,000 53,148          53,500 

Food Services 30,075 35,170            37,500 38,105          40,000 

TOTAL INCOME 209,336          211,952          208,750          247,659        280,840          

EXPENSES Act.2016 Act.2017 Budget.2018 Act.2018 Budget.2019

Staffing - Director 63,000 63,000            64,000 64,000          65,500 

Staffing - Interpretation Manager 24,251 21,050            25,000 35,453          25,000 

Staffing - Curator (2019) 12,033 26,790            12,500 12,500          25,000 

Staffing - Animals/Gardens 9,666 10,000 - 

Staffing - Summer Students 57,308 38,571            40,000 51,945          55,000 

Janitorial 1,229 1,306 1,300 1,537 1,800 

Staffing - Benefits 12,424 12,080            11,500 11,782          12,500 

Programming costs 6,114 3,753 4,000 3,415 3,500 

Special Events 3,966 3,333 3,500 3,809 3,800 

Fund Raising/Casino 5,599 6,082 6,000 5,959 6,000 

Food Services 8,776 9,159 9,500 11,221          11,000 

Animal Veterinary Costs 1,054 201 700 220 500 

Volunteer Services 2,281 1,275 1,300 832 1,000 

Marketing 3,658 2,580 3,000 2,184 3,000 

Membership/Newsletter 732 275 300 582 500 

Office/computer 7,307 7,000 8,500 7,699 8,500 

Farm Maintenance 12,274 17,276            12,500 12,331          13,000 

Utilities 6,175 7,376 10,000 9,417 10,000 

Collections 7,011 2,952 7,500 1,183 9,000 

Insurance 7,166 7,437 8,500 8,793 9,000 

Accounting 4,317 4,405 4,500 5,122 7,500 

Travel & Meeting Expenses 1,292 514 1,000 69 1,000 
ED Professional Development 1,000 2,296 1,000 - 1,000 

TOTAL EXPENSES 248,967          248,377          246,100          250,053        273,100          

Gross Profit (Loss) (39,631)           (36,425)           (37,350)           (2,394)           7,740 

Operating Reserve Allocations

CIP /  Alberta Museums 12,500            12,500 12,500          - 

Casino Account 9,800 8,000 8,000 8,000 - 

Agrium Multi-Year Sponsor 2,500 2,500 2,500 2,500 - 
Student Employment Fund 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 

Net Profit (Loss) (23,331)           (9,425) (10,350)           24,606          11,740 
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Detailed Revenues

Grants Act.2016 Act.2017 Budget.2018 Act.2018 Budget.2019

Alberta Provincial Grants 12,500            12,500         - 33,000 

Red Deer Museum Staffing 6,916          18,000 

Young Canada Works 14,648            15,382         15,000            17,572        17,000 

Canada Summer Jobs 22,655            14,286         12,000            18,358        18,000 

STEP 4,200            4,200 

Sound the Alarm Project 500 4,462            500 500 500 

City of Red Deer 24,225            25,075         25,500            25,500        22,040 

Servus Credit Union 2,000 2,000            2,000 2,000          2,000 

Other Operating grants - - 5,000 2,500          2,500 

Total 76,528 77,905         64,200 73,346        113,040 

Special Events Revenue Act.2016 Act.2017 Budget.2018 Act.2018 Budget.2019

Spring on the Farm 4,644 2,896            3,000 4,200          4,500 

Pioneer Days 14,081            13,116         14,000            14,277        14,500 
Coat Check 1,206 735 - - - 

Total 19,931 16,747         17,000 18,477        19,000             

Program Revenue Act.2016 Act.2017 Budget.2018 Act.2018 Budget.2019

School Programs 13,020            13,995         14,500            15,180        15,000 

Birthday Parties & Tours 1,563 1,495            1,500 3,213          3,500 
Day Camps 21,553            27,200         30,000            34,755        35,000 

Total 36,136 42,690         46,000 53,148        53,500             
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Capital and Long Term Funds

INCOME Act.2016 Act.2017 Budget.2018 Act.2018 Budget.2019

Casino 16,000             15,000          

Provincial Government Grants 125,000           150,000       33,250          

City of Red Deer 50,000             

AMA Staffing Reserve 12,500             12,500          

Carson & Anonymous Donation 55,000        

MAP Grant for Collections 22,433        

Capital Sales - - - - - 

Total 203,500           162,500       -                77,433 48,250            

EXPENSE Act.2016 Act.2017 Budget.2018 Dec 31/18 Budget.2019

Equipment 1,652 

Museum Collections Grant 22,433          

Kasota Fair Booth 5,000 

Calder School 22,656 340,295       213,000        134,753 5,000 

Memorial Wall 15,000          7,000          5,000 

Carryover from 2017 85,300        

Total 29,308 340,295       228,000        227,053       32,433            

Capital Profit (Loss) 174,192           (177,795)      (228,000)      (149,620)      15,817            

Funds used for Capital

CFEP / MAP Grants - 20,000 - 22,433 

City of Red Deer 50,000 - 

GST Rebate

Red Deer County Grant - 50,000 - 

Loan Payable on Concession Booth 5,000 

Capital Reserve - Store (Rich/Novak) 22,656 70,295 228,000        228,000 

Capital Reserve - Carson Donation 5,000 

Capital Reserve - Watson Donation - - - - 5,000            

Net Capital Profit (Loss) 201,848           12,500          - 78,380 48,250            
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Combined Capital and Operating Cashflow

Revenue Act.2016 Act.2017 Budget.2018 Act.2018 Budget.2019

Operating 209,336         211,952          208,750           247,659         280,840        

Capital/Future 203,500         162,500          - 77,433 48,250          

Total 412,836         374,452          208,750          325,092         329,090        

Expense Act.2016 Act.2017 Budget.2018 Act.2018 Budget.2019

Operating 248,967         248,377          246,100           250,053         273,100        

Capital 29,308            340,295          228,000           227,053         32,433          

Total 278,275         588,672          474,100          477,106         305,533        

Gross Cashflow 134,561         (214,220) (265,350)         (152,014)        23,557          

Reserve Fund Allocations

Museums Assistance Grant 22,433          

AMA Staffing Grant 12,500            12,500             12,500            - 

Casino Account 9,800 8,000 8,000 8,000 - 

Student Employment Fund 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000            

CFEP Grant 20,000            

City of Red Deer 50,000            

Red Deer County Grant - 50,000 

Loan Payable - Rich Estate 5,000 

Agrium Multi-Year 2,500 2,500 2,500 2,500 - 

Capital Reserve Fund 22,656            70,295 228,000           228,000         10,000          

Net Cashflow 178,517         3,075 (10,350)           102,986         59,990          
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The Friends of Sunnybrook Farm Society would like to offer our most heartfelt 
thanks and appreciation to the individuals and companies that supported us last year. 

 
Individual Donors 

Marjorie Baker 
Estate of George Braithwaite 

Murray Carson 
Druscilla Christensen 

Michael Dawe 
Spruit Farms 

Linda Glenfield 
Glen Fox & Joan Green 
Rollin & Liz Haseltine 
Robert & Laurine Just 

Sylvia Kocher 
Lavila Lang 

Donald & Ann Lund 
Vik Manhani 

Gordon McNaughton 

Tina Miller 
Kim Moench 

Donald Morrison 
Pearl Nelson 

Thomas & Phyllis Nesom 
Ileen Osguthorpe 
Marina Roberts 

Pat Setters 
John A Swainson 
Charlene Thomas 

Tyler Unreirer 
Ian Warwick 

Elizabeth Wengberg 
Gerry Winia 

Kenneth Wohl 
Corporate Donors 

Academy of Learning 
Agrium Inc. 

Canada Safeway 
Central Alberta Co-Op Ltd. 

Collins Barrow Red Deer 
Copies Now 

Dread Driving Ltd. 
Freightliner of Red Deer Inc. 

Kevin’s Hot & Cold 
Kellough Enterprises Ltd. 

Ladies of the Bentley 
Boutique 

Moore Maintenance Ltd. 

Nova Chemicals Ltd. 
Olymel 

Pioneer HDD Canada, Inc. 
RBC Foundation 

Servus Credit Union 
Shunda Consulting & 

Construction Ltd. 
Sobeys 

Spruit Farms Ltd. 
Telus Corporation 

United Farmers of Alberta 
Warren Sinclair LLP

 
Granting Agencies 

Red Deer & District Community Foundation, The City of Red Deer, 
the Province of Alberta, and the Government of Canada 

 
We would also like to thank the many volunteers that contribute their time to our operations and events 

throughout the year, including the Ladies of Sunnybrook Farm committee, the silent auction donors, and the 
folks who throughout the year dedicate countless hours and make in-kind donations to maintain the farm and 

the collections. Volunteers gave 9,000 hours of their time in 2017 to Sunnybrook Farm. Thank you!  
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